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NOTHING DEFINITE
SO FAR ABOUT ALL

T1 AMENDMENTS
Chances for jSolons Receiv-

ing Increased Pay Hanging
on Slender Thread, Latest
Returns Have Shown.

MAJORITY AGAINST
PORT BILLMOUNTS

Majority Against Bill Has
Grown to 40,000. —Other
Amendments Seem to Have
Been Carried Safely.

(llj’ the AxMoclnteil Prew.)

Raleigh, Nov. B.—The chances of mem-
bers of the North Carolina General As-
sembly 'receiving nn increase in salary as
a result of the balloting of last Tuesday
hung on a slender thread today. Re-
tains which have been coming in very
slowly at noon today gave a majority of
2,77 ii in favor of the measure, with the
vole from 856 precincts unofficially tab-
ulated. The vote was:

4
For 61,147: Against 158,381.
Returns from the more populous coun-

ties showed good majorities in favor of
the measure, but the rural counties in
me t instances voted against it. Surry
county with a majority of 2,1500 against
it, and Yadkin With 1800 against, show

%
the largest opposition majorities.

The majority against the port terminals
bill had grown to 40,000 on the basis of
a few additional returns received today.
The vote in -1,203 precincts out of 1,730
in the state was: 107,004 for; and 147,-
841 against. I

The veterans loan fund bond issue,
and the other three constitutional amend-
ments continued to show heavy favorable
majorities with .less than half the state
reported. The vote on the veterans meas-
ure iu 852 precincts was: 88,74!) for it;
and 33.360 against.

For limiting -the state debt. 831 pre-
cincts showed: 74,-41)2 for and 21,060
against. For making sinking fund in-
violate 843 precincts gave: Yes 60,508:
no, 26.400. For exempting homestead
notes, 841 precincts showed a favorable

- vote of 8!>,61X, and a negative vote of
26,004. - ,

With the returns coming in so slowly
ttjvd the^.close margin shown by the legis-
lator's pay bill it was regardecTas iikely
today that, the fate of the measure would
depend on the official canvass of the vote
by the state board of elections.

MADDEN AND LONGWORTH
CANDIDATES FOR SPEAKER

Illinois and Ohio Congressmen Seek to
Succeed Gillett.

Washington, Nov. B.—Representative
Martin B. Madden. Republican; of
Illinoismnnounced today he would be a
candidate for Speaker of the House to
succeed Frederick H. Gillett. who has
been elected to the Senate in Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. Mladden 4s chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, and has
been a member of Congress for 20 years,
lie was placed iu nomination ns a can-
didate for Speaker last session, but de-
clined to conduct an active campaign
against Speaker Gillett.

Friends of Representative Nicholas
Longworth. of Ohio, Republics'll floor
leader, have expressed the be’ief that lie
also would enter the race. .

NO NEW FEDERAL BANK
IN CARO LINAS NOW

Matter of Establishing Brandi of Rich-
tnond Bank “Under Consideration.”

(By the Associated Press.)
*

Richmond, Va., Nov. B.—Establish-
ment of a branch of the Richmond Fed-
eral Reserve Bank in North or South
Carolina “st.ll is under consideration,”
Governor George Seay declared today.

It was reported that the directors of
the Richmond bank had agreed to recoin-

ineud that th branch should not be es-
tablished at this time. Officers of the
bank, however, refused to discuss this
or any other phase of the matter.

Fortner Salisbury Resident Dies at China
Grove Home.

Salisbury, Nov. 7.—Charles C. Adams,
aged 64, died at bis China Grove home
Thursday evening, his death following an
illness of many months. The funeral
will be conducted Saturday morning from
St. Lukes Episcopal Church, this city,
and interment will be in Chestnut Hill
cemetery. Surviving is the' widow, who
was formerly Miss Mary Sifford, of
China Grove, and one brother, George
Adams, of Black Mountain.

Mr. Adame was born and reared in
Asheville. He had been in business in
Salisbury for some years and recently
moved his business to China Grove.

Meets Death as Engine Hite Car.
Charlotte, N\w. 7.—J. C. Sctaolle, a

painter at the Ford assembling plant in
the northern part of the city, was killed
at the Statesville Avenue crossing of the I
Southern railway last night about nine
o’clock when a switch engine struck the ‘
touring car in which Mr. Scbolle was
riding. The locomotive was running
backward, and the tender wrecked the
car- and badly mangled the body of Mr.
Scbolle. Death was instantaneous. Mr.
Scbolle was the only occupant of the
car.

1 Planes and Hangar Burned.
(By the Associated Press.)

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. B.—Seven air-
planes and the ait. mall hangar here were
destroyed by fire early today. ' The loss
was estimated at $100,006. No one was
injured.

Sincerity and common sense make a
passport anywhere. \

J

The Concord Daily Tribune
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This is a new picture of Mrs. Corbet)
Ashby, English suffragist, who hoi
been elected president of the Inter
national Suffrage Alliance In Roma

Italy.

a
I

. KITCHIN RESTING MORE
i EASILY THIS MORNING
! Former Governor Is Critically 111 at His

Home at Scotland 'Neck.—Relatives
Called to Bedside.

flie AHMoeiafeil Pre«a.)

Scotland Neck, N. C., Nov. B.—For-
E tner Governor W. W. Kiteniu, of North I

, Carolina, was resting easily at 10:15
. this morning, it was stated at the resi-1¦ dence by Mrs. Claude Kitchiu, the Gov-
. ernor’s sister-in-law. Early last night his |

condition was considered very serious and
, relatives were called to his bedside, but¦ later he rallied and slept well for the re-

mainder of the night, Mrs. Kitchiu said.
While he was said to have seemed im-
proved this morningfi physicians say that

|he is still "sick and weak.”
20 STOCKS CARRIED

TO NEW PEAK PRICES
Avalanche of Baying Orders From Ail

Over the Country Poured Into New
York.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Y'ork, Nov. B.—An avalanche of

buying orders from all sections of the
country poured into today's stock market,
seneding more than 20 issues to new peak
prices for the year in the first 15 min-
utes of trading on total transactions ap-
proximating 150,000 shares. Railroads
led the advance, but spirited bidding also
took plage for the standard industrial
shares.

"

Tenant House Burns on Farm Near
Alien.

Alien, Nov. B.—A tenant house on
the farm of W. F: Hagler was complete- |
ly destroyed by fire about 6:30 o'clock
Thursday evening. The fire was caused
by the explosion of an oil stove.

The house was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Mullis. Mr. Mullis had gone
to his when the fire started. Mrs.
Mullis, her day old baby, and sister-in-
law, Mrs. Ben Flowe, were the only ones
in the house at the time. When Mrs.
Flowe saw the fire was beyond control
she carried Mrs. Mullis from the building,
in the excitement 'both forgetting tile
baby.

Mrs. Flowe rushed back into the burn-
ing building just In time to rescue the
baby.

Neighbors seeing the fire, rushed to the
rescue, but nothing could be saved.

Mrs. Mullis and baby were taken to
the home of her father-in-law, Martin
Mullis, at Millgrove.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, Nov. 7.—An extremely ac-

tive market and the approaching bureau
have had a dampening effect on specula-
tive activities in cotton today. The
market ha 6 been a featureless affair ex-
cept for some early strength on less fav-
orable weather prospects and more en-
couraging drygoods news’ both here and
abroad. The trade still bought on a
scale down only, refusing as yet to foj-
low any advances, which had a discour-
aging effect on early buyers, who liqui-
dated later in the session, causing a mod-
erate decline in prices. Sentiment on
the floor is rather bearish, due to so
many large crop estimates being issued,
but this is counteracted somewhat by
better goods news and the steady absorp-
tion of contracts, by the trade on the de-
clines.
Republicans Gate in General Assembly.

RaleSgh, Nov- 7.—Republican repre-1
sentation in the North Carolina house
of representatives in 1025 will be
virtually three times that in the present
general assembly, according to a list of
members elected, compiled here today.
This list gives the democrats 100 of the
120 members of the house; the republi-

cans 18, with two districts listed as
doubtful. There are seven republicans in
the present house.

Norwood Merchant Makes Assignment.
Norwood, Nov. 7.—Mr. A. P. Melton. I

one of our genial merchants made an |
assignment on last Thursday. Mr. Mel-
ton had quite a nice trade and did not
become discouraged until the rains

| came and made all the merchants blue.
He,feeling it just a little too much to

i tsckle decided to hand over his stock to
his creditors.

CITY TAXES
City tax books are now ready,

i P«y you* faxes this month and save the

1 December penalty.

CHAR N. FIELD,” |

<b6t. ‘ , City Tax Collector

. , ~
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4 NEWSPAPERS should sell
* ADS TO EVERYBODY.
* j|
* Answering local critics who were H
* Irritated because it printed adver- A

‘* tisemeuts of the Conners toll road H
*in Florida that sought to induce ¥i¦ tourists to use a route away from j)
4 its town, the St. Augustine. Fla.. :!

IK Evening Record, sets the fuudamen- 3
*tnl newspaper position ns to adver- A
4 rising in these firm words that find 4

i* an echo in every straight-dealing 4
; 4$ newspaper: 33
'M "Rut the advertisement is not 4

ours. It is paid for and signed by 4
the Conners people who operate a 4

I*toll road. All they have to sell is 4
j* transportation. All The Evening
j*Record lias to soli is space and cop- 4
*ies of the paper. Just as a railroad 4

I* is required to sell anybody a ticket 4
j4 a newspaper is supposed to sell any- 4
!* body space so long as the copy is 4
4 clean and truthfiil. We carry, for 4
4 instance, the ads. of political cantli- 4
4 dales whose policies we do not sup- 4
4 port.” 4
4 4
4*4444444444444

PRESIDENT IS BUSY
ON POST ELECTION

. IUNSJT PRESENT
Appointed Committee to In-

; vestigate Agricultural Con- i
ditions and pther Matters |
Get His Attention.

EXTRA SESSION OF
CONGRESS UNLIKELYI

President Sees No Need for
Extra Session at Present—
Tax Reduction Will Await ‘
the New Congress. »

COTTON REPORT AFFECTS
TWO COTTON MARKETS

At New Oilcan; and New York Prices

I Broke From 25 to 30 Points on Publi-
' ration of Report,

i (By the Associjiteii Press.)

1 New York, Nov. B.—The government
cotton report today was so close to ex-
pectation that tile market eased off about
25 to 30 point following its publication.

| The market met with such heavy trade

I and Wall Street buying that prices quick-
ly advanced 80 to SH) point's above the

1 level. The market later reacted slight-
. I ly but held steady at about 35 to 40

points advance over last night's close.

Break at New Orleans.
New Orleans. Nov. B.—The local cot-

ton market (inlay dropped 35 points on
publication of the government's forceps!
of a crop of 12.816,000 bales, but upon
reconsideration traders decided the figures
were not as bearish as at first believed
and there was a recovery of 100 points
within a few minutes. December con-
tracts shot up to 23.00 and January to

23.45.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Barely Steady at Unchanged
Prices at Decline to 13 Points.

(ity the Associated t*.css I

New York, Nov. B.—The cotton mar-
ket opened barely steady at unchanged
prices to a decline of 13 points in re-
sponse to easier Liverpftol cables and
better weather reports than expected.
There was a renewal of trade buying,
however. and after siting off to' -28:06.
January contracts rallied to 23.23. or 10
points net higher on this demand and cov-
ering. General business was compara-
tively quiet.

Cotton futures' opened barely steady:
December 22.85: JaOnuary 23.02; March
23.30; May 23.60; July 23.38.

Closed Steady.
New York. Nov. B.—Cotton futures

closed very steady: December 23.35 to
23.44: January 23.35 to 23.65; March
23.88 to 23.05; May 24.18 to 24.20: July
23.88.

FLORIDA EXEMPTS INCOMES
AND LEGACIES FROM TAXES

Amendment to (lie Constitution to That
Effect Has Been Voted There.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. B.—Florida
voters have swept into existence by a big
majority an amendment to the State Con-
stitution which exempts from taxation in-
heritances and incomes. The unofficial
vote shows today a lead for the amend-
ment of approximately seven to one.

The vote, incomplete and unofficial,
shows 6.448 for the amendment, and 1,647
against.

Florida has been attempting iu various,

way to make lief large winter poiwlation
of wealthy citizens permanent and attract'
more.

The'exemption of both inheritances and
incomes from taxation is regarded as the
best inducement she can offer. The
amendment does not affect Federal taxes,
but does prevent the State from making
a-similar levy.

La uey -Montginnery.
Monroe Enquirer.

A marriage of much interest to many
friemls throughout this section was that
of Miss Cora Lee Montgomery and Mr;

Roy Britton Laney Tuesday morning at
the home of the bride’s uncle. Mr. E. C.
Winchester, on West Franklin street,
Rev. H. G. Hardin, pastor of Central
Methodist Chureh, performing the mar-
riage ceremony. Only members of the
families were present. Immediately af-
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Laney
left for Asheville by motor where they

will remain several days. Mrs. Laney
has been general delivery clerk in the
post office for some time and is very pop-
ular as an official on account of her
pleasing manner and the care and accom-
modation she gives in serving the patrons.

In addition she is socially popular and a
most charming lady in every way. She is

la daughter of the late Dr. S. L. Mont-
jgomery. Mr. Laney is a son of Mr. K.
B. Laney, of Buford township and is a
young man of sterling worth. He was
educated at Wingate and Wake Forest
College and has held a position in the
post office for a year. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Laney will retain their positions at the
office.

Representative Doughton Receives Major-
ity of 8,025.

North Wilkesboro, Nov. 7.—The vote in
the eighteenth district for Congres was
ns follows :

Doughton: Alleghany. 710; Ashe, 620;
Caldwell, 630; Iredell, 3,011; Rowan, 1.-
460; Stanly, 443; Cabarrus, 955—tqtal,
8,138; Dorsett—Alexander, 103; Ma-
tauga, 9. Houghton’s majority, 8,020.

World Fliers Leave San Antonio.
• San Antonio, Texas., Nov. B.—Lieu-
, tenants Nelson and Wade, army world)
fliers, hopped off from Kelley Field art
9;50 a. u. today tor Houston.

_ (By the Associate.! Press)
Washington. Nov. B.—President Conl-

idge went forward today with his post-
il election plans, the tisjpt of which was inoperation yestpeday with the appointments of the eoromissjon to,investigate agrieul-
* rural conditions.

A conference of, the commission, com-
prising eight representatives of farming

t interests drawn from virtually all sec-
tions of the country, is expected to be"

I called for the middle of this month.
* , Mr. Coolidge is of the opinion that
II present needs would not warrant the

- calling of a special session of the new
? Congress before its regular meeting in
‘ December next year. Nor does lie believe
’ it feasible to bring qp again with the

present Congress, which passes out of ex-
istence March 4, the problem of tax re-

- duetion.
1 Mere Contributions Than Ever Before.

New York, Nov. 8,-—A report to be
1 sent Republican National Chairman, Win.

' H. Butler, within a fetv days by members
of the national contributors committee.

* will show more people contributed to
the campaign which- closed Tuesday than

1 ever before, and that for the first time in
¦Mitical history a Rational campaign
has been wound up without a deficit, ac-
cording to Guy Emerson, chairman of the

I committee. Four years ago the republi-
cans found themselves with a deficit of
Rt1.660.fH10 at ‘the close of the campaign,
and it took them nearly four jearS to pay .
it off.

REPRIEVES GRANTED TO
SIX S4fiN BY GOVERNOR

Governor Wants to Study the
i Cases of Men Sentenced to Die.

(By the Associated Press)
Raleigh, Nov. B.—Six prisoners on

“death low” at the Ktaje prison have
received reprieves at the" hands of Gov-
ernor Morrison today, it was announced i
at the eAjcutive offices. The reprieves. ;
it was stared, were granted in order that
the governor may have time to grant
hearings to the prisoners, and make final
decisions in each case, when ho returns :
from New York in about ten days.

The cases of those receiving the re-
prieves were as follows: ,

Albert Byrd, Lenoir county, found
guilfy of an attack upon a woman in ,
May. 1024, and sentenced to be electro*- •
cuted on August ti. last, but was repriev-
ed from time to time until November 18
next, is now reprieved until December 5,
1925. ' j

James Mcßride. Vance County, sentene-
ed in June. 1924. to be electrocuted on
August 29 last, for murder, was repriev- .
ed until November 15 next, and now re- |
prieved until December 15, 1624.

Austin Carter. Rockingham county. (
convicted of murder in May 1624. and .
sentenced to die on September 26 last. ,

. reprieved until November 15 next, and ,
again until December 2, next.

1 Carson Cotton,. Halifax county, found
guilty of murder in August 1624. and ,
sentenced to die ou September 17 last, ‘
was reprieved until November 20 next,
and again until January 12, 1625.

John Leak, Dnvidson County, sentenc-
ed in August 1624. to die tot- murder on ’
October 6 last, and reprieved until No-
,vember 10 next, and now until January
5, 1925.

Kenneth Halo, Davidson County, found
guilty of murder in August 1624. and sen- J
tended to be electrocuted on October 6 (
lust; was reprieved until November 10 (
next, and now until January 5, 1625. |

Mecklenburg Gave Port Bill a Slight 1
* Majority, 1
Charlotte, • Nov. 7.—-Governor Morri- *

son’s port terminals and water transpor- '
tatinn measure received a majority of !
62 favorable votes in Mecklenburg, bis ,
borne county, complete official returns
announced today show. Yesterday com- I
plete unofficial returns indicated the l
measure had been defeated in the county 1
by 17 votes.

A majority of the prpoints, in the city 1
of Charlotte gave large majorities for ]
the measure but the rural rections pulled |
down the lead. (

Week of Prayer. |
Durham, Nov. B.—Prayer Week, No- '

vember !) to 15, will be observed through- ]
out the nation by the various Y. M. C.
A’s. and those organizations within;*
North Carolina are planning to take an Jactive part in this observance, it has'!
been announced here. At many of the 1
Y’s young men and boys and older men Jwill meet at &:30 in the mornings and
have prayer services until 9.

Textile Plant Closes. '
New York, Nov. 7.—The Everett Mills';

in Lawrence, Muss., have closed until (
November 17th, after which they will Jprobably reopen on a curtailed time'J
schedule. The company, which makes (
textiles, announced the shutdown is due j
to existing market conditions.

They have special services in the tel- <
ephone administration of Vienna. They \

I bay© a “rapid” rate costing nine times i
the normal and a "lightning”rate cost- 1
ing forty times the normal charge.
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Will Start Next Week
Campaign For Hostelry

First Reports on Progress
Made So Far Will Be Sub-
mitted at Dinner Next Mon
day Night at the Y.

CAREFULPROGRAM
TO BE FOLLOWED

At Meeting Friday Night the
Final Plans in Preliminary
Stage Were Adopted and
All A/e Ready for Drive.

i
COOLIDGE WILL NOT NOW

PRESS TAX REDUCTION

legislation for Farm Relief to Be the
Chief Concern of the Short Session.

Washington, Nov. 7.—President Cool-
idge does not contemplate, at least for
the present, calling the new Congress
into special session after next March
4. nor does he now expect to present any
comprehensive plan of tax reduction to
the present Congress at the short session
which will begin next month.

While House spokesmen in outlining
the party’s views today indicated that
farm legislation and annual appropria-
tion bills woul dcomprise the principal
subjects of congressional action at the
approaching short session. Mr. C'ool-The 146 members of the New Hotel

organization are gibotit to take the next
' s tep in the carefully outlined program.

Which is bringing to Concord the New-
Modern Hotel, which she so sorely needs.
Every worker is keeping in mind the
next meeting of the whole organization
Monday evening, November 10. 1621. in
the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. at 0
o’clock. This will be a dinner meeting
and the workers will not be charged for
the dinner. This is one of the regular
campaign expenses. After the dinner
there will be the first official public re-
port of progress made so far inI the
financing of the New Hotel. The Execu-
tive Committee have been hard at work
and there is no doubt that the announce-
ment of the result of their labor together
with their personal subscriptions and the
personal subscriptions of the large organ-
izations will be n pleasant surprise to
Concord.

The meeting held Friday night in the
Y M. C. A. was a great success. Those
at the head of the hotel project expressed
themselves as being more than pleased at
the excellent turnout and the splendid
spirit that was manifested. The room
wa4 crowded with eager, earnest and loy-
al citizens determined to do this job and
do it well. In the minds of those who
know there is absolutely no doubt that
this project, which is the biggest and
most important ever undertaken by Con-
cord. will go over in the biggest way that
any project, no matter what its nature,has ever gone over in Concord.

Friday evening. It. H. Keltner. of The
Hoekenbury* System. Inc., director in
charge of the .campaign, gave a detailed
explanation of the main points concerning
which till’workers desired knowledge. He
also gave instructions just how to pro-
ceed to igsure success. From (lie atti-
tude of the organization it was very evi-
dent that tbe informa-
tion they desired and that they' were
anxious to receive the instructions given.

The sales demonstration staged by G.
L. Patterson. F. C. Nibloek. L. M. Rich-
mond and T. I). Maness was a great suc-
cess. There was just enough pleasantry
and by-pla.v to keep the audience in a
pleasant, friendly mood. At the same
time many important points in the sell-
ing of a prospect were brought out. It
should be said to the credit of the sales-
men that Sir. Patterson was very lmrd-
boiled as a prospect, but that their pow-
ers of persuasion were so great that lie
finally bought twice as much as Jhey ask-
ed him to buy.

After the sales demonstration opportun-
ity was given -to everyone to ask ques-

tions. The many intelligent queries that
came from the salesmen showed their
lively interest and their loyal desire to
co-operate.

Citizens of Concord are noticing the
large board that lias been erected in
front of the Court House. This is a score
board, iqioi] which will be recorded ev-
ery day next week the result of the ef-
forts of the various sales groups. It
was evident Friday while the sign was be-
ing lettered that visitors to Concord
were expressing themselves as very much
pleased with the fact that Concord was
actually going ahead with a hotel proj-
ect and that very soon there would be
provided a hotel worthy of the city, so
that hereafter commercial visitors and
others would be able to plan their trip
so as to stay all night in Concord rather j
than to plan them to make some other .
city, as they do at present. This sign j
board announces “Concord’s Own New |
Modern Hotel.” It further states that I
the New Hotel is “A Safe investment I
and a civic duty.” This carries out the
thought which the Executive Committee
believe so much themselves and which
they wish to • impress upon every citi-
zen ; namely that those who buy stock
are not making a donation but are invest-
ing both iu their city and in a good
sound proposition. It is expected that '

t idge late today announced the personnel
of the agricultural commission lie has

. had in mind for sometime as an agency
to study farm needs and it is hoped that

, its recommendation can be formulated in
, time for action upon them by Congress
, before March 4th.

; Insofar as tax reduction is concerned
, it was made known that President Cool-

’. idge just now does not think it advis-
. able to re-oi»en tjie whole question of
, taxation at the short session with a
. Congress which has but recently declared

, its position on the subject. He lias not.
however, determined on the recommendii-

. tions he will submit to the session be-
ginning in December and meanwhile will

. study the advisability of taxation recom-
mendations along with others.

Tax Question Not Opportune.
The President’s position on legislation

problems has given after a day devoted
largely to conferences with congressional

1 leaders. Senate spokesmen frankly ex-
' pressed the hope that the President would

not call a special session, declaring the
country had shown no d<>«ire for imme-
diate additional legislation. Farm mea-
sures, if necessary, they declared, would
be passed at the short session while an-
other year would, in their opinion, de-
velop the possibility of tax reduction.

Senator Reed, Republican, Pennsyl-
vania, a member of the Senate finance
committee, declared after a visit at the
White House that tax reduction loomed
as a possibility to the point of placing
the surtaxes below the maximum of 25
per cent, recommended by Secretary Mel-
lon at the last session. He declared
publication of the tax returns, which he
endorsed, had shown that the high sur-
tax rates were futile as a means of col-
lecting taxes from large incomes, the re-
turns. he said, showing holders of fortune
in many instances were investing in tax
exempt securities rather than pay the
high' taxes. '

” ¦

SECRETARY OF NAVY
IS VISITOR TO STATE

Mr. Wilbur anil Family Guests of Stuart
Cramer, at Cramerton.

Charlotte, Nov. 7.—Secretary of the
Navy Curtis 1). Wilbur, with Mrs. Wil-
bur and their daughter. Miss Edau Wil-
bur, are guests of Stuart Cramer, at the
former's home at Cramerton, it became
known here today.

Secretary Wilbur arrived in Crnmer-
tftn yesterday for a rest, following an
active participation in 'the campaign this
fall. The Wilburs, it is understood,
will spend their time entirely at Cramer-
ton and will not visit Charlotte while in
this section.

Secretary Wilbur and Mr. Cramer
were schoolmates at Annapolis, both
graduating in the class of 1888. The
cabinet officer and his family will leave
tomorrow for Washington.

Asheville Girts Wf.i'l 1 Stjofi Public
Primping.

Asheville. Nov. 7.—Girl students of
the Asheville high school, at a meeting
of the students club today, in a resolu-
tion almost unanimously passed, prom-
ised “not to powder or primp in public,
either at school or outside of school.”

The girls called upon the girls of all
other schools of the state to discon-
tinue the practice of "powdering their
noses in public,” and urged them to
“return to the ways of their mothers

i and grandmothers.”

| So terrific was the exertion of move-
I meat at the altitude of 28,000 feet in the
(last Mount Everest expedition, that the

I explorers were abb* to climb only 80
feet in an hour. Another attempt will
be made to scale the mountain.

everyone will follow out the injunction
contained in the circles that have appear-
ed in the windows of every business house
in town: “Help Boost—Buy Stock.”

90000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

I
YOUR PLANS I

Whatever your plans for the future may be, this Asso- ] |
ciation will help you carry them out.

If you wank to save money, or if you want to buy or '
build a home, you will find no better way than to carry 1
stock in this great homebuilding savings institution.

NOVEMBER SERIES STILL OPEN.

Citizens Building & Loan Association
CONCORD, N. C. 8

Office in Citizens Bank Building §

.
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NO. 263.

'SuniiiitMTREPORT
FORECBTSCROPOF

: 1E.611.000 RULES
; Unusually Favorable Weath-s er in Latter Part of Oc-

tober Resulted In Another
> Increase.

i

r MUCH COTTON
ALREADY GINNED

' Condition of the Crop No-
vember Ist Was 55.9 Per
Cent, of Normal, Accord-
ing to the Report.

i
(By the Associated Prm.)

ashington, Nov. B.—lnusualv favor?al>lv weather conditions during the last
two weeks of .October resulted in an in-
crease of 141,000 bales in this year's
prospective cotton crop.

The Department of Agriculture fore-
cast today a total production of 12,816,- .
000 bales, and the Census Bureau report-
ed !).6!)4,920 hales, or more than three-
fourths of the crop, had been ginned
prior to November Ist.

The forecast of production was basedon the condition of the crop of Novem-ber Ist, which was 55.0 per cent, of a
normal, compared with 54.7 per cent, on
October 18th this year, and 47.8 per
cent, on October 25th last year. Lastyear's production, according to final gin-
ning returns was 10,1511,671 equivalent
500-pound bples.

The condition of the crop on November
Ist and the forecast of production in-
clude North Carolina 4!) per cent and
770.000.

Oinnings prior f November Ist in-clude, North Carolina 374,554.

TWIN CITY REVOKES
ITS PARKING LAWS

Cars May Stand- on Streets Imlefiniarty
Provitjed They Are Within 12 Inches ¦of the Curb.
AAinston-Snlem, Nov. 7.—After several

weeks of preparation for enforcing the •
parking ordinances of AA’inston-Salein,
with much time spent in erecting signs
and educating the public, the board of al-
dermen, at the session tonight, revoked
practieally all parking laws, and hence-
foree the vehicles may stand upon the
streets just hs long tis the trtrmtr-’desh-esr *
to leave them, provided they .are within12 inches of the curb.

The announcement of an intensive en-
forcement hns aroused much interest and
the action of the aldermen came as a dis-
tinct surprise to the entire city. No ex-
planation of the action was given.

The board alsp instructed the building
committee to complete plans for the new
city hall and place with contractor# for
bids. These bids will probably be ready
for opening by December Ist.

FOl'R BOYS CONFESS
THEY HID BOY’S BODY

Declare They Hid Body After the Boy
Had Been Accidentally Shot.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. B.—Four young boys

have confessed that they fid the body
of their chum, Ernest Sehwer, Jr., aged
13, after he was accidentally shot and
killed by a gun with which they were
playing ten days ago. After two of
them had been trapped in contradictory
stories last night, the four boys broke
down and led detectives to an ash dump
in Richmond Hills, Queens, where the
body of the Sehwer boy was found under
a pile of brush with a bullet hole in his
temple.

With Our Advertisers.
Aon will find at the Starnes-Miller-

Parker Co. useful gifts for every occas-
ion. Go sec them in their beautiful new
store in the building formerly used by
the abnrrus Savings Rank.

The l’orter Drug Co., which was tem-
porarily put out of business by the fire,
will soon reopen up for business. The
building has been repaired and the stock
replenished with clean, fresh goods.

The R. C. A. Radiolas are made by the
world's foremost electrical manufactur-
ers. Sold here by the Concord Telephone
Co.

This is the last day to get a Junior
Buck's Range free at the Concord Furni-
ture Co.

The Clark grave vault, sold here by
AA’ilkinson's Fuueral Home, keeps out all
water. See ad. today.

The November series of stock of the
I Citizens B. & L. Association is now open.
Offices in Citizens bank building.

Wages Cut in Amoskeag Mills.
(By tne Associated Press.)

Manchester, N. H., Nov. B.—Notices
were posted in the Amoskeng mills here
today announcing that n 10 per cent,
wage reduction would become effective on
Monday. The wage cut affects 14,000 tex-
tile operatives. At present about 5,000
operatives are working on a four day
schedule, but moist departments are ex-
pected to'be operated in the nenr future.
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WHAT SMITTVS CAT SAYS

Fair and cooler tonight; Sunday fair,
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